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The Bulletin
Your Weekly News Update from The Suthers School

In Brief:

A Very Warm Welcome

 Congratulations to the
winners of our Sports
Stars Award this week
— Kai and Leah.

It was brilliant to see so many of our new Year 7s at the Transition Twilight
event this week—and to see our current students braving the heat to extend
a really warm welcome. Whether they were serving refreshments, selling
essential kit, helping out in taster sessions or answering parents’ questions,
all of our students were great ‘work hard, be kind’ ambassadors and showed
how well they could work as a team; really looking forward to doing it all
again next week for our Year 4&5 Open Evening!

 Looking forward to
welcoming Year 4 & 5
to our Open Evening on
Thursday 12 July 18:00 –
20:00 @SuthersSchool

We also welcomed news this week that Kian’s winning entry in the
BAFTAKids Selfie competition has now been included in a short film created
by Karrot Animation (award-winning creators of series like ‘Sarah and Duck’)
Watch the ‘Being Ourselves’ animation or click here to find out more about
exactly what was involved in transforming Kian’s drawing. A big well done to
Kian who also walked away with a whole host of BAFTA prizes!

 Our Word of the Week
was ‘tenacious’.

 The French Spelling Bee
competition launched
this week!
 It’s our Welcome Week
from Mon 9—13 July.
Anyone with children in
Years 4 or 5 welcome to
book a daytime tour!

And as the mercury seems to keep
rising, things have also been heating
up in the House Point stakes with the
first of two deciding inter-house
matches played out in the afternoon
sun this week (see below). Particular
well done to Beacon who topped the
table on Thursday with 58 House
Points—Game on!

Mr Ubhi and the Maths team all set for a Transition Taster

 Congratulations to Kian
whose BAFTAKids
competition-winning
drawing has now been
included in a feature
animation. Click here to
take a look
Who’ll be House Point Champions this
term? This is how it has looked over the
last seven days...

Follow us on Twitter @Suthersschool

BRAND NEW HOUSE-COLOURED PRODUCTS AVAILABLE NOW!
From Monday 9 July all students will have the
chance to purchase one of these fab new Housecoloured PE bags as well as House-coloured water
bottles. Both products can be personalised and are
available at just £3 each. Purchase online via SIMS
Agora. Buy both for the special package price of £5.

